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CHAPEL'S HARD ROW
UK IS ALREADY HOPKI.KSSLY

IthATI^.ASD HIS FRIENDS

REALIZE IT.

THE LIBERAL USE OF MONEY

(\\M)T tHA*«E THK RESH.T OR

hlf his dec'umng
cause;.

DKHOI-RATIO rOCXTY TICKET

biauds to Win Ifthe Clalmti of Those

SuiH'ortitiK It Arc at AH

Reliable.

Indesperation the Republican county
campaign managers have resorted ex-
clusively, it i.s said, to the use of
money. Never before has the local
committee had so much money at its
disposal. The National Republican
committee has contributed liberally, the
state committee has displayed liberal-
ity, and the county candidates have
been assessed heavily. Ifmoney will
vein, then the Republican county can-
didates willbe elected. Sheriff Chapel's
canvass will cost him double that of
two years ago, when it is said he drew
some heavy checks. Chanel's expense
account was opened his year before he
was nominated. Affidavits swe in exist-
ence, charging the Chapelites v»ith us-
ing money before and during the bro-

\u25a0Mßß of the com'ention, to sec-me votes
tor their candidate. In no o.her way,
say certain Republicans, can the deser-
tion of pledged delegates be accounted
for. The affidavits, together with some
of the details of the deal, willbe made
public within a few days.

the Republicans are causing to be
printed statements that charge John
Wagerier with a chronic itching for of-
fice. For one term he was >ity treas-
urer, and according to all precedent
was entitled to re-election. The fact
that he was barely defeated in a year
when the Republicans won every of-
fice, and the light vote showed that
3,000 Democratic voters remained at
home on election day, is sufficient in-

Not content with the use of noney,

dication that the Republicans were
willingto give Wagener another term
in office: On the other hand, Chanel
has always held office of some kind.
From the state, or as the employe of
some state or local office, he has not
drawn less than $100 a month for many
years. For four years— two terms—he
has been sheriff of Ramsey county.
The office is worth at least $10,000 net to
the incumbent. The sheriff is king bee
of the party in the county, and underChapel the office has become the most
powerful and dangerous machine that
ever dominated local politics. Thirty
men are on Chapel's pay roll, all will-
Ing tools of the Republican machine.
To perpetuate that machine, the busi-
ness of the office is given second
place, so many lawyers will affirm.
Not content with his legal fees, Chapel
sought the passage of a special act of
the legislature giving him $1,000 for
hanging two criminals. Eli Warner,
who is head and front of the local Re-
publican party, was then in the legis-
lature, and he engineered the deal
that comprehended a grab of $1,000 out-
right from the public funds. Every
Republican —

some of whom gave as a
reason for their votes that they might
be sheriffs themselves some day— was
won over by the wily EH. But Eli
didn't get there. It was the Demo-
cratlc members of the legislature, head-
ed by P. H. Kelly, who pulled Chapel's
outstretched fingers away from the
taxpayers' money.

Yet Chapel has the effrontery topose as a high-minded candidate whoseaim is subservience to the public good,me dishonest and unfair means re-ported to by Chapel and his friends tocompass their end shows the despera-
tion to what they have been driven.

The Gtrman vote, such of it as was
friendly to Chapel two years ago, bolt-ea his candidacy. Thousands of Ger-mans, influenced by the action of theRepublican bosses, who. aided by
Chapel. refused to renominate Kiefer
for congress, following the lead of the
Volkszeitung, have declared they will
not vote for Chapel. In the wards
where Germans are most numerous.Chapel willrun behind his ticket. Thestrong Republican wards, too, wiil notgive Chapel as many votes as he re-
ceived two years ago. His attempt
to loot the treasury and the third termare being used against him by hisformer supporters.

Chapel is beaten today. He knows
it. Eli Warner knows It. Next weekespecially, will the doors of the strong
box at Republican county headquar-
ters be thrown open. It will be the
most expensive individual campaign
ever carried on in the county—but it
will not win. •

\u2666
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When S. A. Anderson was nominatedfor the office of county attorney, more
than one good Republican threw up his
hands in disgust. "We're beaten now."they said. "The gang has chosen theweakest and least known candidate.
Anderson is comparatively unknown, apromising but untried lawyer who i<*
not familiar with the duties of the of-
fice to which he aspires. Anderson is
a part of the tail of the Chapel kite,
and hone's to soar to success. But hishope is dicmal. He will not pull the
full strength of his party vote Fewattorneys, recognizing personal fit-ness as a qualification for the office
will vote for him. The Germans who
bolt the kite will not hang onto thetail.
In the meantime. Stan Donnelly is

making an aggressive and vote-win-ning canvass. His friends are at workfor him—and among them are many
Republicans. Lawyers recognize thefact that Donnelly's term in the officea.= assistant to County Attorney Butler
has fitted him for the peculiar duties
of the position. It is the best man. not
the man who has the bii*<re<9t political
machine at his back— who is a candi-date hacked by a barrel, whom thelawyers will support and work for• * *
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oounty have been Invaluable. More
than any other man who has held that
office, he deserves re-election, If per-
sonal fitness be considered. Dr. Nel-
son, the Republican candidate, is not
to be compared with Dr. Whiteomb,
if the qualifications necessary to prop-
erly conduct the office are to determine
the result of the election. Any regu-
larly graduated physician and surgeon
can conduct an autopsy; any layman
can certify to a death from natural
causes. But there are pnases of crime
and negligence resulting in death that
require consideration by a man of tact,
judgment and executive ability. Dr.
Whiteomb has demonstrated time and
again his ability to cope with such
cases. It would be a grievous error to
remove a tried and competent man,
merely to gratify the ambition of an
untried candidate. It is these argu-
ments that are being made byDr. Wht-
oomb's friends. His election is certain,
as Republicans everywhere in the city
will vote for him. While he may lose
sc me of the German votes, that ap-
pose him because of a third term, he
will gain largely from the Republicans
v.ho are unwilling to place this im-
portant office under the control of an-
other, merely because he happens to
be the candidate of his party.• • •

As the morning organ of the Repub-
lican machine gleefully says, the Dem-
ocrats have no money. At least they
have very little. But they have suf-
ficient to pay for hall rent, printing
and other legitimate expenses of the
campaign. They are not corrupting
ward politicians or attempting to buy
votes. On the contrary, they are mak-
ing a clean, vigorous, winningcanvass.
There is harmony in their ranks; there
is but one purpose before them. Each
candidate is aiding the candidacy of
all the others on the Democratic ticket.
An immense amount of quiet work is
being done, that the frantic appeals of
Republican bosses cannot counteract.
The weakest man on the ticket has
been strengthened by the attacks of the
Republican organs. There is no rea-
son why the entire Democratic county
ticket should not be elected. There Is
every reason to believe that more than
half the offices will be in Democratic
control within a few mpnths. With
two exceptions the Democratic legisla-
tive ticket is certain of election. The
frantic appeals of some Republican
legislative candidates, calling upon
them to raise a fund to save the Repub-
licans from defeat, is a confession of
weakness and fear.

Nothing but- money can secure the
defeat of the leading Democratic candi-
dates. The Democrats are united on
the county candidates; the Populists
willvote the fusion ticket without the
defection of a single vote. Thousands
of German Republicans willbolt their
county candidates. Altogether it is
easy to understand the bluster of the
Republicans.

« • *
Rev. Benjamin W. Arnett, bishop of

the Arican Methodist Episcopal church
of Ohio, addressed a large audience of
Afro-American citizens at Market hall
last evening upon the issues of the
present national campaign. The speak-
er, while eloquent and patriotic in his
remarks, went little into the merits of
either of the two great parties seeking
the suffrage of the people, but declared
he intended to vote the Republican
ticket because the Republican party
had done so much for the negro, and
advised his auditors to do likewise.
The meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the Central Colored Republi-
can club, which previous to the assem-
bling at Market hall, marched about
the principal streets of the city, headedby the Twin City military band.
Bishop Arnett, accompanied by T. H.Lyle, brought up in the rear of the pro-
cession in a carriage.

When Bishop Arnett was introduced
he said he appeared to address the
audience in answer to the demand of
an American citizen. There was a
time when every one was called upon
to take a stand on issues relative to
government and policies, and that time
he thought to be the present. The re-
sponsibilities of the American citizen,
he said, were very great, and it de-
pended upon the Intelligence with
which the people cast their ballots
whether or not the glorious advantages
and institutions of this country would
be preserved to posterity. In such an
emergency Bishop Arnett believed that
all lines should be obliterated and that
the people should stand together in the
interest of a common cause. Thus itwas that he was ready to take hisstand, he said, on the political issues
of the day beside Archbishop Ireland
and lend his effort to the success of
the Republican party. He did this notas a churchman but as an American
citizen in full exercise of his rights

Four or five different parties were
seeking the support of the people, said
the speaker, but the struggle was in
reality between the Republican and
Democratic parties, and as intelligent
citizens the negro must decide for him-
self which party he would support.
The platform of every party except the
Republican had the negro under it,but
that party openly declared against
mob law and the lynching of negroes,
a fact which alone should commend it
to the suffrage of every Afro-Ameri-can. In fact, the speaker declared he
could net understand how a colored
man could do other than cast his votefor the Republican party. The Demo-
cratic party, he said, had no right to
ask for the vote of the negro. Ithad
disfranchised him, and ever since -the
reconstruction days had been fighting
his rights as an American citizen. In
answer to a question propounded by
himself as to who was leading theDemocratic party in the present cam-paign, the speaker said it was Ben Till-man, and then denounced the latter asa leader of mobs, anarchy and rebel-
lion. Bryan was the man whom Till-man had nominated, and the speaker
wanted to know if the colored people
of St. Paul were going to vote for thechoice of such a man as Tillman. Sev-eral voices answered witha hearty yes,
while others called forth a chorus ofnegations.

Bryan was a nice young man, saidBishop Arnett, but he did not believein putting the destinies of 70,000,000 ofpeople in the hands of a man of so lit-tle experience. In contrast to Bryan
the Republican party had nominated
William McKinley, a man, according
to the speaker, who embodied all thatwas American, in that he represented
the culture, intelligence and the wealthof the land, and such a man should re-
ceive the votes of the negroes. When
McKinley was elected on Nov. 3, smokewould issue from smokeless stacks
throughout the land, and the whirling
machinery would be the music of re-
turning prosperity. Minnesota be-longed to the Republican phalanx andthe colored citizens should do theirpart in rollingup a Republican major-
ity of 25.000 in bringing about so grand
a result.

A Cook Book Free.
"Table and Kitchen" is the title of a

new cook book published by the PriceBaking Powder Company. Chicago. Just
iat this this time it will be sent free if
you write a postal mentioning the St
Paul Globe. This book is one of the
very best of its kind. Besides contain-ing over 400 receipts for all kinds ofpastry and home cookery, there are
many hints for the table and kitchen
showing how to set a table, how to en-
ter the dining-room, etc.; a hundred
and one hints in every branch of theculinary art. Cookery of the very
finest and richest, as well as of the

j most economical and home like, is pro-
vided for. Remember "Table and
Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid
to any lady sending her address (name'
town and state) plainly given. A copy
in German or Scandinavian willbe seat
if desired Postal card is as good as
letter. Address Price Baking Powder
Company, Chicago, 111.

The Dowlinftn Deny It.
The case against George and James Dowllng,

arrested early yesterday morning charged
with the larceny of a watch valued at $12 and( »3 in casi from C. B. Toung. was continued

j.W U»e po«(* coort yesterday to Wednesday
next In-deftrttlt of $1,060 ball each, they vm
cDiraalttea to j*il. Th« Dowlings deny thaIcharge.

WILL ARRIVE TODAY
PALMBR AND RKK\KH WILL BE!

IN ST. PAUL FOR A SHORT
TIME.

PROCEED HENCE TO ST. CLOUD.

DELEGATION OF LOCAL DEMO.
CHATS FORM AN ESCORT FROM

WINONA.

PLANS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Lincoln Demonstration Will
Rival the Big- Meeting Tomorrow

Night.

Messrs. Palmer and Buckner, Na-
tional Democratic candidates for presi-
dent and vice president, will arrive in
St. Paul this afternoon at about 3
o'clock. Jared How, secretary of the
state central committee, went to La
Crosse last night to meet and escort
the two generals from La Crosse to St.
Paul, as the representative of the or-
ganization in this state. The party
willbe met at Winona this morning by
ex-Mayor R. A. Smith, J. J. Watson
and W. C. Read, of this city, and Judge

E. T. Wilder and J. C. Pierce, of Red
WJng. These gentlemen will accom-
pany the party to St. Paul. Seibert's
band and prominent citizens will be
present to receive the visitors.

Gen. Palmer, who was obliged to
leave Gen. Buckner at Chicago on ac-
count of the death of a near relative,
will join the party at £<a Crosse this
morning. Speeches will be made at
La Crosse, Winona, Red Wing and
Hastings.

The party willleave St. Paul for St.
Cloud, accompanied by Mr. Cutcheon,

Mr. How, O. M. Hall, of Red Wing,

and other St. Paul gentlemen, at 3:30
o'clock. They willarrive at Anoka at
4:20, remaining one hour; at Elk River
at 5:15, remaining fifteen minutes; at
St. Cloud at 5:40. These hours are
official and can be relied upon.

The distinguished generals willarrive
in St. Paul tomorrow, late in the after-
noon, and willbe the guests of friends
at the Aberdeen. They will proceed
from there to the meeting at the Audi-
torium. At other times, however, they
will occupy their private car, except
at such times as they may accept the
invitations of friends.

The Auditorium will be open at 7
o'clock tomorrow night. No seats will
be reserved, except a few In the body
of the house for the marching clubs,
and the chairs on the platform and in
the gallery In the rear of the stage
where the vice presidents will be seat-
ed. The Third Infantry band from
Fort Snelling willbe on hand promptly
at the opening of the hall and willplay
patriotic and other selections until the
arrival of the speakers. Seibert's band
has been engaged and will assemble
early at sound money headquarters
in the Germania Life building, and will
march to the Aberdeen to escort the
speakers of the evening. The Second
Regiment band will assemble at the
Albion to escort the Seventh Ward
Marching club. The column will be in
command of Gen. Bunker.

Arrangements have been made to
heat the Auditorium, and the seats will
be free to the first comers. Those who
hold stage tickets will do well to re-
member that n5 seats will be reserved
after 8 o'clock.

A meeting of all Democratic county
candidates and ward and precinct
committee men will be held at head-quarters of the county committee in
the Globe building at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon. The meeting is im-
portant and a full attendance is de-
sired. • • •

The Democrats injected copious doses
of ginger into the local campaign up
in the Eighth ward list night. With
a fife and drum corps, and a steriopti-
con, T. D. O'Brien, John Giltlnan andsome others of the enthusiasts of the
party Invaded the banner Democratic
ward and gave the inhabitants thereofsomething to talk and think about.
The night was too cold for big crowds
on the streets, but the noisy band and
the yells of the small boys, who tagged
along after the queer procession,
aroused the interests and curiosity of
hundreds of residents in the upper
portion of the city. On a wagon drawn
by one horse and driven by a small boy
was perched a big canvas stretched
upon a frame. In another wagon, big
as a furniture van and noisy as a coal
cart, was loaded the apparatus for
lighting up the canvas. The operators!
were also in the wagon and likewise
a pile of plates on which were photo-
graphed the features of distinguished
l>ersons, livingand dead, the best of
the cartoons from the current periodi-
cals, fragments of the chirography of
men whose work has weight with the
voters of the country and comic pict-
ures to keep the youthful spectators
in a good humor.

The little procession, headed by Mr.
O'Brien and two companions in a
buggy, turned into University avenue
at St. Peter street shortly after 8
o'clock. There was no one in sight ex-
cept the big policeman on the. corner,
who looked with suspicion on the pro-
ceedings.

"Here, here, what's all this about
—

Idon't know?" He demanded as Mr,
O'Brien yelled "Whoa, Jenny!" and
drove up to a convenient hitching
post. The fife and drum corps began a
merry roundelay and under cover of
the racket the policeman was given a
satisfactory explanation. With the
first notes of music, the doors of a
neighboring saloon opened and half
a dozen men came out. Then a lot of
boys appeared on the scene from no-
where in particular, as boys will upon
such occasiops.

"HI there! Jimmy," yelled one young-
ster to a companion, "there's going to
be a show. Then the windows in a
dozen build inpw were thrown open and
heads appeared In the nierht. air to In-
vestigate the cause of the disturbance.
The wagons and their burdens were
driven to the Intersection of Univer-
sity avenue and Park place and the
show began.

While the flfers were, making th«
nieht hideous with "Come ShaVe Tour
Heel," the lantern man and his assist-
ant got to work. By this time the

; crowd had increased to 100 persons.
i Before the funny pictures were ex-
I hausted the cheers of the children.
j who were attracted from the neie-hbor-

iner houses, had drawn another hun-
dred. By the time Bryan's picture

j was thrown unnn the screen the crowd
| was bis: enough to start a discussion,

and the cheering that followed was
j almost the sisrral for a flerht between
j two ten-year-old partisans. The John
j Ldnd's counterfeit presentment was
I th'"f>'"*n VT»f>n the screen.

"Who fell?" asked a little boy on
tbe curb.

"It's BillErwln," was the prompt re-
iply of another youngster.

Th*»n somebody yelled, "Hurrah for
MeKlnley."and the two young men who
had li^en making partisan remarks be-
gan the battle that willbe duplicated
In several wards before the polls are
closed next November.

The cartoon taken fram Judge and
] reflecting upon the financial policy of

Grover Cleveland wcs just what the
crowd wanted. A" section from one
of Abraham Linjpojn's letters relating
to the currency iha\ has heen one M
the leading articles of argument quoted
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by the Democrats in the present cam-
paign, was cheerefl by the worklngmen
who were present. Stan Donnelly's
picture wasn't w«Hknown, but a pretty
girl, with a shawl thrown over her,
said he was 4 mlgfrty good-looking fel-
low, anyhow At sojne of the places
where the crowd was large enough Mr.
O'Brien made sh&rt addresses. The
picture campaign willbe continued un-
til the end of next week. The venture
last night was in the nature of an ex-
periment. It.pi)*ved so successful in
arousing the interest of voters that
good speakers and plenty of music will
be sent out along with the wagon each
night. The intention is to have the
cartoons exhibited in every precinct in
the city.

V. •
The meeting of the German-Ameri-

can Bimetallic league held in the Globe
building last night was attended by
representatives from every ward. The
vice presidents who were appointed at
the opening meeting reported progress,
and stated that »ja large number of
Germans in each ward bad expressed a
determination to join the organization.
The membership thus far has increased
beyond the hopes of the projectors.
Branch clubs will be formed in every
ward, and it Is believed that at least
1,000 votes willbe secured for the Dem-
ocratic ticket that would otherwise
have been lost to the Ramsey county
candidates. • • •

H. H. Bonniwell, Judge Peck's cam-
paign manager, came up from the
Third district last night and had a talk
with Chairman Rosing, of the Demo-
cratic state committee. To aGIo b c
reporter Mr. Bonniwell said of the esti-
mates of the situation in the Third
district congressional fight, printed In
yesterday's issue of this paper, the fig-
ures were good enough but not correct,

"Heatwole will be beaten all along theline," said Mr. Bonniwell. "Peck will
have at least 3,500 majority in the dis-
trict. Not only will we elect Judge
Peck to congress, but in every county
we will elect every candidate on the
Democratic ticket. The Third is sure
for Bryan and Lind and all the fusion
candidates."

T. T. Hudson, who is looking after
the interests of C. A. Towne in the
Sixth district, was also present. He
said that Towne's chances are brighter
today than they have been at any
time. "We willcarry St Louis county,
and the outside counties in the district
will give us big majorities. There is
absolutely no chance to defeat our can-
didate now." • * *

A call has been issued for a meeting
of old soldiers for this evening at 7:30,
In the custodian's room at the court
house. "Fall mi men," says the call,
"regardless of. post or party, and let us
make arrangements for an old soldiers'
demonstration Saturday night."• • •

A meeting willbe held tonigt at Tom
Hennessy's stable, Ramsey and Sum-
mit averfue, to complete the organiza-
tion of the Seventh Ward Working-
man's Sound Money club. The speak-
ers will be fronvthe rank and file of
the wage-earners. All the working-
men of the ward are invited.• • •

The Eighth, Ward Bryan and Lind
club will hofd a?i important meeting
this evening at Jaroz's hall, corner of
Thomas and Gaultler streets. All
members are requested to attend.• • \u2666

A straw vote was taken on the train
on the Omaha coming in from Mankato
last night. Itstood: Smoker, 9 silver,
9 gold; passenger coach, 7 silver, C
gold. Nine men declined to vote.• * •

Arrangements for the sound money
meeting to be held at the Auditorium
Saturday night are rapidly nearing
completion. Hon. Robert T. Lincoln,
Congressman McCleary and Hon. W.
E. Brown, of Illinois, are to be the
speakers. These gentlemen will also
alternate in speaking at Market hall, ]
where an overflow meeting willbe held, j
The committee has ordered 20,000 small
flags to be worn as badges on the oc-
casion, and these will be distributed
beginning today. Ifmore are needed
more willbe printed.
Itwas decided yesterday that no ve-

hicles will be allowed in the parade.
There will be one division of mounted
men, but aside from this feature every
one must be on foot save the marshals.

IFloats will be relegated to the rear
that the line may move promptly.
There will be badges and torches pro-
vided for every one who wishes to
march.

The ward marshals and places of
rendezvous for the ward clubs are as
follows :

First Ward—Payne avenue and Wells street,
start 7:15 p. m., John W. Finehout, marshal.

Second ward
—

Corner East Seventh and
Bates avenue, starts 7:15 p. m., Hon. Albert
Scheffer.

Third Ward—Corner Rosabel and Sixth
streets, starts 7:15 p. m.. Max Rachelman.

Fourth Ward— 3Bs Wabasha street, near
Fifth, starts 7:15 p. m., A. E. Donaldson.

Fifth Ward— s4o West Seventh street, near
Goodhue. starts^. 7:15, p. m., Robert Seng.

Sixth Ward— 424 South Wabasha street, near
Isabel, starts 7:15 p. to., George Hoffstetter.

Seventh Wardr-The Albion, Western and
Selby avenues, '^tarts 7:15 p. m., Harry T.
Drake.

Eighth Ward--Unlverßity and Farrlngton
avenues, starts 7:16 fi. m., S. B. Carter.

Ninth Ward— Jiall, 767 Jackson street, near
Valley, starts 7:15 p. m.. George T. Daly.

Tenth Ward—St. Park, Midway
car barns, car leavqs'7 p. m., M. L. Strong,
Hardline town nail.

Eleventh War*—Woiftdruff's corner, Merriam
Park, car leaves 7 p^;ni.,H. G. Coykendall. .

North St. Paul— Electric line depot, C. B.
j Boody.

White Bear Villagey-St. Paul & Duluth de-
pot, 6 p. m. train, J. M. King.

Gladstone— St. Paul & Duluth depot, 6:11
train, Frank Sweeney.

New Brighton, Wp W. Rich.
_

Each ward marshal willappoint an assistant
ward marshal for each precinct in his respec-
tive ward, who will report to him.

The committee having the matter in
charge last night received information
that the railroad lines have agreed to
make a one-and-one-third round trip
fare for the meetings to be held at
Minneapolis and St. Paul. On some of
the roads special trains will be opera-
ted. Stillwater, near by river cities.
Northfleld, Anoka and other places will|
be thus favored.

Last night there was a meeting of
representatives from the various rail-
ways at sound money headquarters.
The attendance was large and the rep-
resentatives of the railway men en-
thusiastically declared they would have
at least 2,090 men in line. John Horan.
of. the Northern Pacific, was chosen |
chief marshal, and the following as- I
sistant marshals were also named: P.
J. Horrigan, James Root, James Lang, 1
of the St. Paul & Duluth; R. North, j
H. M. Curry, of the Northern Pacific; i
C. H. Whipple and D. F. Erskine. of
the Omaha; T. F. Gilber and E. C.
Monfort, of the Great Western; Wil-
liam Garvey, of the Milwaukee; George j
Pennick, of the Union depot; Joseph '
Webber,, of the Great Northern. Others \
will be named at another meeting of i
the railroad men to be held today.
Ithas been jiecided that all the rail-

road men will rentiezvons at Bridge j
square promptly at 7 o'clock^ Saturday ;
night. Each willcarry a lantern or a!

torch. A *«

Invitations have been sent to march-
Ing clubs at Stillwater, Red Wing,
Northfleld, Hastings and all the stm>-
roundir.g towns to participate in the
occasion. a

The real estata and insurance men
have formed a. marching organization
and will be headed by the First regi-
ment band. T£is band comes from Min-

j neapolis with Mr. Lincoln and the local
j escort committee, who will meet Mr.
ILincoln at the West hotel Saturday

afternoon. k a
The commission men promise to have

400 men in lfne. clad in a distinctive
and fitting uniform.

The Great Northern employes asked
1 the committee for two flags

—
they have

lanterns, torches and transparencies of
their own.

Promptly at 8 o'clock Saturday night,
heavy rockets wil be fired in the
vicinity of Rice park aa a signal for
the parade to move. The illumination
\u25a0will be general and the expression
"abfcuse withlight"willbe literally ex-
erapUfled. _

The report«f th# 4og catchers t« Chief Goat
shows that dartes *he four moeUis they w«r«
on the trail 1,191 dog* were drowned.

GHfISE OF RAINBOWS
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE CLAIMS

BRYAN WILL CARRY THE STATE
OP MINNESOTA.

LIBEL ON THE DAILY PRESS.

CHARGES IT WITH DOING PRE-
CISELY THE OPPOSITE OK WHAT

IT IS DOING.

ATTACKS >THE OLD "UOSSES."

Assert* That VitimitilityIn Being
Arrayed Attaimxt .Nationality on

Religion.

Chairman Rosing, of the Democratic
state central committee, and Thomas
D. O'Brien, member of the national
committee for Minnesota, yesterday is-
sued the following:
Te the Voters of the State of Minnesota.
In the peculiar condition of the present po-

litical campaign we deem It proper to issue
this address to the people of tnia state.

A careful canvass of the situation has
demonstrated conclusively to our minds that
Mr. Bryan wiil receive the electoral vote of
this state; that Mr. Lind and his associates
on the ticket willbe elected to the respective
offices for which they are candidates in the
state of Minnesota. Ifthe metropolitan daily
press would fully and fairly publish the
news, it would not be necessary for us to
take this means of explaining the situation,
but there has been waged by our oppo-
nents a campaign of misrepresentation, and
the people of each community have been
kept in the dark as to the condition in the
other communities, and while It has been
observed that the friends of free silver and
in every instance satisfied with the work
being done in their own county, they ar£
inclined to think that the cause hag not ad-
vanced as much in other districts.

The truth is that the people everywhere
have made this cause their own. and there
is no county in the state of Minnesota in
which the free silver vote will not largely
exceed the former total vote of the oppo-
sition to the Republican party. When it is
remembered, therefore, that for years in
this state the Republican party has had at
least 20,000 votes leas than one-half the vote
of this state, it will be seen how certain
the reform forces are of carrying the state
this fall.

We have nothing but words of praise for
the patriotic conduct of the people of Minne-
sota in this contest. When our victory is
secured, the credit will belong to them alone.

We wish to take this means of warning
the voters of this state against the ma-
chinations of the old rings which have bolong dominated the politics of both the Re:-publican and Democratic party here. The
old "bosses" having lost control of the
Democratic party have grown desperate;
their policy is "rule or ruin," and now, real-
izing the probable election of John Lind to
the office of governor, they have determined
to resort to any and all means to defeat him.
Slanders against his character and opinions
are being circulated under the guise of "con-
fidential" communications. Men are hired
to circulate amongst people of particular
nationalities slanders and falsehoods against
him, and the attempt Is being boldly, though
secretly, made to set nationality against na-
tionality, men of one religion against those
of another.

Nothing is sacred to the ''rule and ruin"men, and sooner than lose their selfish con-
trol of the machinery of state government,
they would enkindle in the breasts of the good
people of this state the fires of religious
and race prejudice. This method of con-
trolling the people against their own interests
is as old as lying. Whole nations have beenkept in subjection by inciting the people towar upon each other because of religiousdifferences, instead of combining to warupon .their common enemy, and now in this
state the same tactics are being adopted. To
the Irish Catholic it It whispered and written

Ithat Mr. Lind is opposed to them because
|he Is a Swedish Lutheran; to the orthodox
|member of the Lutheran church it is told
that Mr. Lind is a Free Thinker, and thus
|our opponents, realizing that in an open, man-
| ly contest upon the issue"? of the day they
iand their corrupt and blighting policy willbe
!overwhelmingly defeated by the people of

this state, have resorted to the methods wehave described, trusting that by the use
of shocking slanders and duplicity they may
be able to retain their hold upon the admin-
istration of affairs in this state.

Jtfhn Lind is an honest, Christian gentle-
man. In his public acts he has never rec-ognized any creed, sect or nationality. Hisopponents know this and dare not openly at-tack his character, and what they dare not doopenly they are attempting to do secretly.
He wages open warfare; their method Is
that of the midnight assassin. We brandas falsehoods the statements now being circu-
lated against Mr. Lind by means of "con-
fidential'" letters and paid agents. We warnour friends to believe no communications re-
ceived in this manner. Beware of the po-
litical roorback or campaign He circulated
late in the campaign.

Do not let our enemies divide our forces atthis time. Vote solidly for Bryan. Lind andthe entire fusion ticket, and feel that you
have aided by your vote in the magnificent
victory which the reform forces of this stateare bound to win In November.

• . . —
L- A. Rosing,

Chairman Democratic State Central Commit-
tee
„ . —

Thoma,-!. D. O'Brien,
Member National Committee for Minnesota.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

Scarlet fever is reported at 770 Lawsonstreet.
George Edwin Dickson was yesterday ad-

mitted to practice in the supreme court.
The newly organized Oxford Dancing clubgave its first party in Odd Fellows' hall lastevening. »
Constellation chapter, O. E. S., gave its

first hop in Masonic Temple last evening.The attendance was good.
The ladies' auxiliary of the O. R. C. gives

a social Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Wilcoxen, at the Clinton.

Society holds a regular study meeting thisevening in Room 537, Endicott building
Topic, "The Path of Initiation."

Two overcoats and a piece of dress goods
were stolen from the hallway of the resi-
dence at 410 Grove street Sunday night.

The Bohn Manufacturing company yester-
day filed an amendment of its articles of in-
corporation, increasing its capital stock to$600,000.

The Luxemburger of St. Paul will give an
entertainment and ball Saturday night at
Weiler's hall, corner University avenue and
Dale street.

Madam Coe and head trimmers of Mann-
heimer Bros.' millinery department are East
and will return shortly with the latest styles
of millinery worn at the New York horse
rhow.

The physicians at the city hospital report
that ex-Detective Thomas Horan, who Is apattest at the institution, is in a very crit-
ical condition, with the chances of recovery
against him.

The campflre at Gettysburg post In the hall
at South Wabasha street and Fairfleld ave-nue will be of unusual interest. The forag-'
ing squad willbe captured, and a dance for
the young people will follow.

Charles Johnson, employed at Dampler's
undertaking rooms, slipped while going down
stairs in the building and broke one of the
small bones of We right leg. The injury
will prevent his traveling up or down stairs

|for the next month.
Fred Johnson, a ten-year-old youth charged

with raiding a bakery wagon on Bast Seventh
street while the driver was away from the
vehicle, will have a trial in the police court

ITuesday next on a charge of larceny. The
jlad was allowed to go home with his father.

The reception by the First M. E. church
ito Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Stout, which has
!been announced for Friday night -of this
j week, has been postponed for one week until
iFriday, Oct. 80. on account of the state con-
! vention of Y.P. S. C. E. at Minneapolis this
j week.

Frank Brown, the newsboy, was sent to
j the workhouse yesterday for three months
| for the larceny of a vali~e and handfull of

.-mall articles from the barber shop of W. B.
Retell at 173 South Wabasha street. As soon
as he has finished his sentence Brown will
be rearrested on a charge of stealing a rifla
and a gold ring from a farmer in West St.
Paul.

Patrolman Jerry Sullivan, detailed for duty
in the city attorney's offlee, was reprimanded
by Mayor Doran yesterday. Jack Ryan, a
West side painter, had some trouble in
Twotnbl«y's saloon Tuesday afternoon, and
afterwards filed a complaint with the mayor
that Sullivan had taken a drink in the sa-
loon while he was on duty. Sullivan was
su-pended. but after explaining the circum-
stances to the mayor was reprimanded and
reinstated.

THE BUSY WORLD.

H. W. Campbell. Sttrex City. i« at the Met-
ropolitan.

E. H. Potter' and wife registered at the Met-
ropolitan y<rteruay.

Field,
Schlick

Successor to F eld. ft? ah lor
*Co.

The best of everything
and the lowest prices in
St. Paul.

That applies to everything- in
our store —Cloaks, Dress Goods
Silks, Underwear, etc. You are
absolutely sure of getting best
qualities here. And our prices
are guaranteed to be as low as
any in the United States.

New Jackets.
728 New Jackets have been un-

packed since Monday morning-.
Three larg-e shipments came

yesterday. There isn't a Jacket
in the store that's more than two
weeks old.

Thursday's specials:
Good Quality Beaver and Cheviot

Jackets, heavy weights, Franklin and
Box Fronts, high storm col- wr

SciaTll^.^ &•'«>
Tailor-made Jackets of Boucle, Irish

Frieze and Beavers, heavy weig-hts;
fit,style and quality guaran- d*P AA

?£J*?T?. *«M"I
Your choice of 300 strictly Tailor-

made Jackets of Kerseys, Irish
Friezes, Cheviots, and Two-Toned
Boucles, guaranteed latest d»^ PA
styles; all the fashionable Al-Jllcolors. Special sale price. .. ™

EXTRA SPECIAL- -Mohair Cre-
pon Boncle Jackeis, Franklin or Box
fronts, Napoleon Storm Collars, full
silk lined; the best $14. fl»|A fjr
Jacket in St. Paul. JkIH I71
Todayonly V4V.lt/

. Strictly exclusive Novelty
Jackets, in all the fashiona-
ble materials; lined through-
out with Fancy Silk, inlaid
Velvet Collars, Cuffs and
Patch Pockets; Jackets that
cannot be found elsewhere
under $18.50 and _

A
520.00. Thurs- %\i O)
day Special *UJ.«W-

Winter Underwear.
All grades from popular to

finest at lowest prices.
Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Egyptian

Cotton Vests and Pants, extra 'Jfk
he?vy fleeced, regular soc AyQ
kind/f0r....*. uyv

Allof our "Lewis" and "Jackson-
ville" Combination Suits^ the $5.00
and $5.50 kinds, in medium d*^ AA
and small sizes only, willbe mS ll
closed out today, at

Ladies' Extra fine quality Heavy
Weight (Imported) Swiss Ribbed
Cashmere Drawers, white only, cost
$22.50 a dozen to import, and worth
$2.50 or $2.75 at retail. d»| /jr
Thursday and Friday Wl.tJt)
only

Children's 2-1 Ribbed Black Wool
Stockings, sizes 6, 6%, 7 and 7}4 only,
regular 25c kinds, for

15 Gents
a pair today.

Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Black Cotton
Stockings, 35c kinds, for 25 cents.

Fine Imported Cashmere Stockings,
50c kinds. Today and Friday, 35
cents. •

Black Dress Goods.
Seven Important special offer-

ing-s inBlack Dress Goods today.
45-inch All-wool Fine Twill Black

Serges, 27 cents.
44-inch All-wool Storm Serges,

crisp, hard finish, only 39 Cents.
50-inch Fine Twill Serges, 45

cents*
38-inch Fancy Black Rough Suit-

i"gs, 50 cents.
46-inch All-wool Black Cheviots, 65

cents.
50-inch All-wool Black Granite Suit-

ings, 85 cents.
50-inch Rough Crepe Effects, $|.00.

Black Silks
From Auction.
Ifyou want a Black Silk Dress or

a Skirt buy it now. You never will
see lower prices.

Black Brocaded Taffetas, 75c qual-
ity, for 38 cents.

Black Brocaded Taffetas, 24 inches
wide, $1.25 quality, for 69 cents.

Black Brocaded Groa Grains, 21
inches wide, $1.25 quality, for 69 CtS.

Black Brocaded Gros Grains, 22
inches wide, $1.50 quality, for 98 CtS.

$1.00 Satin Duchesse, 50 cents.
$1.25 Satin Duchesse, 65 cents.
$1.00 Peau de Soie, 60 cents.
$1.50 Peau de Soie, 98 cents.
$2.00 Peau de Soie, $|.18.
65c Taffeta for 48 cents.
85c Taffeta for 60 cents.
The above are all black.
Novelty Plaids for fancy waists, the

latest New York styles, only $1.00 a
yard.

Corbet Alot°*
extra fine Musiin

q Night Gowns, finished with
KOOITI. tucks and trimmed PQ
with cambric .ImP
ruffle

*
/UW

Fine Cambric Corset Covers, fin-
ished with two clusters of
tucks and edge of fine embroi- /.jCj
dery, only uvv

Ferris Waists for children. 2 to 10
years sizes, white and drab, 25 CtS.

Infants' Eiderdown Coats, lined
throughout, laVge collar trimmed with
Angora, only $f.75.

Tarn O'Shantera, 50 Cents.

Another Wonder.
Kid Gloves for 85 cents

a pair; worth $1.25, 51.50,
$1.75 and $2.0O

f

On the bargain table. Today we'
willsell a big lot of 3 arid 4-tratton
Dressed Kids and 8-button Suede I

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.,
....CONTINUEO....

Mousquetaires, all sizes, ingreat va-
riety of popular colors, at

85 Cents
a pair. The real values are $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Sale begins at 9 o'clock; a fresh as-
sortment at 2 o'clock.

200 dozen strictly pure Irish Linen
hand-embroidered Handkerchiefs for

8 Cents
each, inhalf dozens only. This is the
lowest price ever made in the United
States. They are embroidered by
hand in four corners, and warranted
pure linen.

For Men.
Men's extra heavy half wool Shirts

and Drawers, camel's hair shades, are
extra special bargain at

50 Gents
each. They're worth 75c anywhere.

Another lot of double-fleeced Outing
Flannel Night Shirts, 55 inches long-,
thoroughly well made, for 55 cents.

Boys' sizes for 50 cents.
Steam Shrunk Underwear is the

best in the world. Prices are not out
of reach.

"Musser" Socks wear better than
any others.

HELD, SCHLICK &CO.
Saocessors to FtoHL Mchier A ©o.

I GOLD SEAL

Keep Out Water,
Keep Out Wind,
Keep Out Sickness.

IGOODYEAR RUBBER CO,,
98-100-102 E.7th St.

The Oldest and Best Appo'ntej Stuiio in
The Northwest.

1850 cat&zgw**^,
896

89 and 101 East Sixth Street,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera Uouse.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY!

"The New Photo"
Olftdoor and commercial work a specialty.

fST" Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention to
Appointments. Telephone lv7l.

CONTRACT WORK—GRADING ALLEY IN
BLOCK 26, MRRRIAM'S REARRANGE-
MENT OF BLOCKS 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, AND
29, MERRIAM PARK.

Office of the Commissioner of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 19, 189C.

Sealed bids will be received by the Com-
missioner of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the City of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, at his office in said city, until 2 p. m.
on the 31st day of October, A. D. 1896. for
grading the alley in block 26, Merriam's re-
arrangement of blocks 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and
29. Merriam Park, in said city, according to
plans and specifications on file in the office
of said Commissioner.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties. In a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, or *
certified check on a bank of St. Paul in a
sum of at least ten (10) per cent of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.
Said check shall be made payable to the

'
Clerk of said Commissioner.

The said Commissioner reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

Official: JOHN COPELAND,
JOHN C. MUELLER, Commissioner.

Clerk Commissioner of Public Works.
Oct. 20-(dly)-30.

CONTRACT WORK—SEWER ON CHARLES
STREET.

Office of the Commissioner of Public Works
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12. 1896.

Sealed bids willbe received by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works in and for the corpora-
tion of the city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at his
office in said city, until 2 p. m. on the 22dday of October, A.D. 1896, for the construc-
tion of a sewer on Charles street, from Arun-
del street to Mackubin street, in said city,
according to plans and specifications on file
in the office of said Commissioner.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, or a
certified check on a bank of St. Paul in a
gum of at least ten (10) per cent of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid. Said
ch(»ck shall be made payable to the Clerk of
said Commissioner.

The said Commissioner reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

JOHN COPELAND,
Official: Commissioner.

JOHN C. MUELLER,
Clerk Commissioner of Public Works.

Oct. 13-22.

STATE OF MINNESOTA COUNTY OF RAM-
sey. District Court, Second Judicial District.

In the matter of the assignment of Amelia W.
Kimbali, insolvent.
Upon the petition of Lloyd Peabody, Attor-

ney for James H. Davidson, as assignee of
the above-named insolvent, and upon the file*
and records herein, it is

Ordered, That the creditors of the insolvent,
Amelia W. Kimbali, above named, file their
release* herein on or before the 13th day of
November. 1896, which day is hereby desig-
nated as the last day upon which releases may
be tiled. Itis further

Ordered, That this order be served upon the
creditors herein who have filed their duly
verified claims by publication thereof in the
St. Paul Globe, a daily newspaper pub-
lished in the City of St. Paul, in said County
and State, once a week for two successive
week*, beginning on or before the 22nd of Oc-
tober, 1896. and by mailing a true copy of said
published notice to the said creditors who have
filed duly verified claims herein at least 20
days before the time so limited for filing re-
leases-

Dated St. Paul, Minn , October 21st, 1898.
HASCAL R. BRILL,

District Judge.
SUMMARY STATEMENT.

Moneys received $80.21
Expenses of executing the truffto date.. 69.77

Balance in hand |10.44
ASSETS STILLINHAND.

Offered for Sale and no Bids Received. Value.
Bills due the assigned estate, not collect-

ed. $57.05 $9.00
Sundry shelving and counters ©.00
Lot J, Block 30, Summit Park Addition

to St. Paul, subject to Mortgage. . o 00
Lot 18, Block 11. Michel's Addition to St'Paul, subject to Mortgage ft 00

(Seal.) JAMES K.DAVIDSON
'

Oct. 22-29.
ABBtgßCe-

PROfOSALS FOR STEAM HEATING-Offlreof Chic! Q. M. Dept of Dakota, St. Paul,
Minn. October 7th. 1886.— SEALED PROPOS-ALS, In triplicate, subject to the usual con-
ditions, will be received at this ofltee until

I11 o'clock a. m., October 23d. 1896, and opened
then for placing Steam Heating Plant tn the

IAdministration Building at Fort SneUing,
j Minn. Plans and specifications may be «*en
and blank forms of proposals, with full in-
struction to bidders, bad -npon .application
to this office, or to the Quartermaster, FortRneiltnu, Minn. The government reserves th«light to accept or rejecet a»y &r all pro-.

O
0*!*8'Oi" ***

P*n th*reof"~JOHN SIMPSON,


